Background. The quality of green sand moulds is paramount for the casting quality and reduction of surface defects. The general knowledge within foundries on green sand properties and its influence on casting defect behaviour has significantly decreased as a result of outsourced external sand testing and dependence on external consultants. Moreover, academic R&D activities targeting studies on green sand properties could not attract significant funding and have hence been limited to small extents. It cannot be stressed enough that in sand casting the majority of casting defects can be related to an insufficient green sand management. Recent research and development has been only supported by suppliers of the foundry industry, however, with a major emphasis on anorganic water glass binder systems and the reduction of phenolic binders in organic binders to reduce emission and unpleasant smells while simultaneously increasing e.g. fluidity or strength [1, 4] .
Experimental Methods
Sand mixtures were produced in a rotating pan mill (GF Simpson -SIM 00G ) in 5 kg batch size with quartz sand (H32 with an average grain size of 0,32 mm) a reactive bentonite content of 8 % lustrous carbon addition of 3,5 % and a variable water content from 2 to 4 %. The actual water content was measured on a heated scale (Mettler Toledo) after 10 min at 120 °C. Sand mixtures were stored in sealed plastic bags and airtight buckets with lids to avoid water loss to maintain constant moisture. Samples for sand testing were prepared according to the VDG guidelines with a typical sample diameter of 50 mm and a height of 50 mm obtained after 3 impacts on a sample impactor (GF). To access the influence of compacting method, samples were additionally impacted repeatedly or pressed. The obtained sand sample were carefully placed in a universal multipurpose material testing machine (Zwick Z005 proline) in which adapted sample holders according to the VDG Guidelines were mounted [2] . (see 
Results
Typical compacting curves are shown in Figure 2 for samples with varying water content. The compaction of the granular samples follows a continuously increasing curve until a cut off value of 2000 N is reached. In Figure 2 it can clearly be seen that an increasing water content facilitates a much improved compactibility above 50% for the present sand system.
In Figure 3 is shown the compressive strength against the deformation for different water contents. It is interesting to note that the highest water content does not lead to the highest strength despite the previously observed best compactibility. However, a trend can be seen in that a higher water content leads to an increased deformation at the maximum observed compressive strength. The greatest influence of the water content can be seen in Figure 4 for the splitting strength which gives qualitative information on the tensile properties. Initially the splitting strength increases with water content to a maximum value close to 3% and then decreases. Again a greater deformation can be observed for higher water concentrations in the sand samples. In Figure 5 tensile properties of the sand samples with increased water concentrations are illustrated. A similar stiffness is observed for all samples while the maximum strength increases with water content up to 3.15%. In this geometry of the given strength test (see insert Figure 5 ) actually the resistance against a notch is tested compared to a dog bone geometry. Clearly if the sand can deform the effect of the notch can be compensated until the bond strength between sand grains is negatively influenced by the increased water content. With new testing equipment not only the maximum strength values can be detected but also the progression of the strength versus displacement curves. The dependency between water content and the mechanical properties can clearly be demonstrated. The strong influence of the water content on the compressive strength can be seen in Figure 6 . Previous [2, 5, 6 ] and our present work have shown that the ideal working area to obtain best sand moulds in practice is located after exceeding the strength maximum. This combines a negligible loss in strength but an essential gain in deformability. In the previous results emphasis was on the practical side to use good samples only. However, there are strong effects on the mechanical properties of good sand mixtures by poor handling and preparation of sand samples. Typical defects which can be encountered in the testing of sand samples in foundry practice are given below and illustrated in Figure 7 .
• Defective sample surfaces due to careless handling 
